Laryngopharyngeal reflux identified using a new catheter design: defining normal values and excluding artifacts.
To define normal values for laryngopharyngeal reflux using an improved catheter design with adjustable electrode placement for pH monitoring. Cohort study of normal volunteers. The setting was an institutional-based gastroenterology practice. Subjects included 20 healthy volunteers with no history of laryngeal, pharyngeal, or reflux symptoms. These included 10 men and 10 women (mean age, 33 y; age range, 26-49 y). Ambulatory 24-hour triple-electrode monitoring of pH in distal esophagus, proximal esophagus, and pharynx using new bifurcated probe was performed. The distal electrode was placed 5 cm above the lower esophageal sphincter, with the proximal two electrodes straddling the upper sphincter. The main outcome measure was the number of true pharyngeal reflux episodes. Sixteen of 20 subjects had no episodes, and 2 subjects had only one episode of pharyngeal reflux. The two subjects exceeding this value (8 and 15 episodes, respectively) had abnormal distal and proximal esophageal reflux. Artifacts for pharyngeal reflux due to acidic meals or "pseudoreflux" were excluded. Subject tolerance of this new probe was excellent. The triple-electrode bifurcated adjustable pH probe provides a well-tolerated technique to identify true hypopharyngeal acid reflux episodes. When artifacts produced by meals and pseudoreflux are excluded, 90% of normal subjects show no episodes or a single episode over a 24-hour period.